
Problem 1 

Consider a low earth orbit satellite (LEOS) system, of which many satellites are a t  
an altitude of 1.000 km above the earth and receive a t  a frequency of 1.5 GHz. Such 
a system serves to  communicate with hand-helds for mainly voice communication in 
thinly or un-populated areas. Suppose that the hand-helds are provided with omni- 
directional isotropic antennas. The transmitted power of the hand-held is limited to 
1 W. The bandwidth of the digitized information signal is 40 kHz and the required 
receiving SNR a t  the satellite is 30 dB. The satellite's receiving antenna faces the 
earth, which is a t  room temperature. 

a) Calculate the free space loss between hand-held and satellite; assume that the 
distance equals the height of the satellite. 

b) Calculate the minimum gain of the satellite's receiving antenna to meet the re- 
quired SNR, taking into account an extra loss of 3 dB due to atmospheric gases. 

c) Supposing that the satellite has a dish antenna for receiving, what is the minimum 
diameter of the dish to  realize the antenna gain calculated a t  b)? Convince 
yourself that the calculated size is a realistic one! 

d) Explain why the satellites are a t  low orbit for this application. 

Problem 2 

A cosine wave modulates a carrier and the resulting signal is written as 

a) What type of modulation is described by this signal? 

b) Determine frequency and amplitude of the carrier 

c) Determine the frequency of the modulating cosine. 

d) Determine other relevant modulation property or properties in relation to your 
answer a t  a). 

Problem 3 

A baseband binary transmission system uses the transmit levels A, E {+I, -1). As 
response to an input pulse representing A, = +1 the received pulse p ( t )  has the 
following time-discrete values: 

~ ( 0 )  = 1; 
p(Tb) = 

p(nTb) = 0, for n < 0 and n > 1. 

a)  Calculate the peak distortion PD of the received pulse. 



b) Can this r~ccivetl pulse be cqualizrd iising a transversal eqiializer'? 

c) If your answer to b) is "~res", then desciil~e tlie equalizer vou desigiietl for this 
equalization. calculate the tap  coeffic-ients and specif'y the. cqual i~er 's  output sig- 

nal. 

d )  If your answtr to b) is "no", then tlescribe how the svste~n (.ail 11e inodified to 
nevertheless correctlv receive the trarismitted data? 

Problem 4 

-4 PCM system usrs uniform quantization follo\ved by 8 bits en(-otlirig. The channc.1 
bit rate amoillits to 100 Ill l~/s.  

a)  Calculatt the inaxiinlini infornlation 1)antlwidth that this systtrn (,an acc'onimo- 

da te?  

b) Calculate the rnasirniinl signal-to-quariti7atiori noise latio if to the input of this 
svstenl a si~il~soitlal signal of frcqucr~c\ .5 \IH/ is applictl. 

Problem .5 

I11 DPSI1; (tliffercnti;~l phase shift keying) a coded bit is constructc~tl fro111 tho tliff;>rc.nce 
t~etween the present information bit ant1 the previoiis encotlet1 bit stor~c-l in a register. 
However. at  start  up there is no previous bit. Instead ill1 ar l~i t rary bit is loaded in the 
register 

Show that  in absence of transmission errors, the received hits are intlepeiident of 

the value of this arbitrary bit! 

For that purpose c.onsider an inforrriatioii bit se(~iieii(~e of at least 8 bits 1s- 
siirrie a "0" loatletl 111 the ~egister  arid show the enco(le(1 hits. the trarisrriit tetl 

pliases aiitl tlie tlecotled bits. Conllmr e this decoded sequence with thr. trans- 

mitted one 

Sext repeat the> n-holc story in (lase a '.I" is loadetl ill the register. 

Problein G 

A binary PSK systpm transmits hinary data at  the rate of 5 1 [bits pel sec.oiitl. During 

the traiisinission, stationarj. white Gaiissian iloise of zero rncaii and ponrei spectral 

densitv 0.3 x lop2' 1''s is adtletl to the signal. In the absence of noise. the amplitude 
of the rectived signal is 1 p\-. 

- )  Calculate the average probability of error in detecting the biriarv PSK signal. 


